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By Barbara Leonie Picard

Paul Dry Books, Inc, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. In 14th-century England, Stephen de Beauville dreams of becoming a knight--not a promising
ambition for a contemplative boy with a talent for drawing. Quiet and solitary, Stephen must
endure the bitter torments of his brothers and cousins until he finds his first true friend; through
that friendship Stephen gains courage to endure the lack of kindness in his life. But believing that
Stephen will never possess the valor to be a knight, his father abruptly sends him away to spend the
rest of his life in a monastery. After a harsh apprenticeship in the monastery, Stephen realizes he
must flee its confines. In a twist of fortune, he becomes squire to a wise knight and then attains
knighthood himself. The death of his own young squire causes the twenty-six-year-old Stephen to
re-examine his ambitions. In doing so, he makes an important discovery: His journey through
dangerous times has instilled in him the strength and self-confidence to find his true place in the
world. One is One portrays a man ready to heed his mentor s maxim: Do not be afraid to do what
you...
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Undoubtedly, this is the very best job by any article writer. It can be rally interesting throgh studying time. Your way of life period is going to be transform
as soon as you comprehensive reading this article pdf.
-- Louie Will--  Louie Will

The most e ective publication i ever study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You wont sense monotony at whenever you want
of your time (that's what catalogs are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Pr of . Er in La r son I-- Pr of . Er in La r son I
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